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Administration

Releases Drawing of New Building

ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Puppet Show Prepared
By Storytelling Group
Preparations are now underway
by l\Iiss Healey's storytelling class
for the presentation of a puppet
show to the fifth grade at the
Henry Barnard School.
Stories from children's literature
that would lend themselve to
dramatization with puppets were
suggested by ::\liss Amy A. Thompson, Professor of English, Professor
Edith C. Becker and her present
junior art class made use of these
books from our library and from
out ide libraries as suggestions for
puppets.
Group in the art class chose

April 30, 1954

Lafe News
Centennial

Place: Veterans' Memorial Auditorium
Time: Two-thirty o'clock
I which will be presented early in Speakers: William Gaige, President of Rhode Island College
}fay.
of Education;
Dr. Wriston,
}Iembers of the class are also
President
of Brown Univerparticipating in the storytelling
sity; Mr. H:elley, Chairman of

Board of Trustees
The invocation will be delive1·ed
by Reverend Peter Farrelly, a
1940 graduate of R.I.C.E., former
Class and Student Council Presi-1
dent. The Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra will render the
music. A reception will be held
'tftc:- the c -cmony in •'"e St !lent Lounge. A wards of Honor•
ary Degrees will be announced at
a later date.

hours spon ored by the Providence
Public Library. Groups of two will
attend the various branch libraries
of the city to tell stories each week.
Two students will inaugurate a
storytelling hour at the South
Provtclence Branch Library.
The repetoire of stories has been
selected with regard to age interests and both storytellers and stories have been heard and evaluated
by :-Iiss Fuchs, head of the child-
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Last minute details for May Day are planned
Jane Brown, Janet Maddox and Lillian Connelly.

by Ruth Vatcher,
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shellac,

paint,

felt, ribbon

and

~!:1:rd:cr~:;d1heg::~~~:~h~?~~t~
Peter from Heidi, and Bartholo.
mew, Gran de!u ke an cl Th e K mg
from The Five Hundred Hats of
Bartholomew Cubbins.
A stage is now being built while
the members of the storytelling
class are busy preparing the story
and casting the parts for the show
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Council Sets Up
~~~::/;!~~::irw~t:~r~~/aeno~~~
Spec1a
• IC omm1ttee
•
structor in Greek and Latin at
Brown University were the speak-

The state house lawn will be the setting for the annual May Day
celebration. On the eleventh of :May, the students of R.I.C.E. will
ers at the annual I.R.C. Banquet. present a pageant based on the hundred year history of the college.
The dinner was held in the facLillian Connelly is chairman of the entire program and Mrs.
ulty dining room, Wednesday, Andrews is faculty advisor. Chairmen of specific committees include
April 28, at 6:30 P.:-l. }Ir. }1uller- Ruth Vatcher, costumes; Janet Maddox, dances; Jean McHale, setVallmer discussed Germany and ting; Barbara Finegan, programs; and Marie Landries, publicity.
Continued on Page 4
The music will be provided by
the college choir and dances will be

Student Council has set up an
investigating committee concerning insurance for students. The
plan is to haYe the students covered in case of accidents occurring
on the college premise .

----------------------
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By For d Educat1on

by John -"'azarian
The Fund for the Advancement
of Education, which was e tablished by the Ford Foundation, ha
awarded for the academic year
1954-55, 250 Faculty Fellow hips.
The aim of these fellowships i to
strenathen college teaching in the
United States. Christopher
R.
Mitchell, Professor of }lathematics at R.I.C.E., is the recipient of
one of the 70 fellowships granted
to the Xew England area. which
also encompasses X ew York and
Pennsylvania. There were. however, over 300 applicants from
this area.
The fellowship program is based
upon the belief that a year devoted
to study, observation, or experiment will renew and enrich the in-

ssoc1at1on

tellectual lives of the recipients of
these awards and give them the opI portunity to reflect upon the end
and means of their task a tea.cher .
}Ir. }litchell's year of study
will be devoted to work in the field
of mathematics at Brown University. Specifically, his project is to
develop a course in ma thematics
for secondary school teaching with
the aim of improving in truction
in mathematics on the secondary
school level. One of the chief objective
will be to introduce
econdary schoolteachers to methods and notations of modern
mathematics as taught on the college level.
Congratulations and good luck,
:-Ir.:-litchell!
1

RICE Newman Club

performed by the students of the
variousclasses.
Shirley Szarko was elected presiCooperating with the committee

HasRecentE/ection

dent and Henry Cote was chosen
as vice president of the R.I.C.E .
. ewman Club at a meeting 011
April s.
Other ofiicers include Joyce
Motte, recording secretary; Lillian
i\fonopoli, corre ponding secretary; and Dick Mainey, trea urer.
John Heslin is chairman of the
men's membership committee, and
Marie Okerblom is chairman of the
women's membership committee.
Janet Yladdox and Theresa. Nardi
are chairman of the social committee and the social services committee respectively. Delegates to
the regional council include Nancy
Reardon and Dick Mainey.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting, Father David J. Coffey,
chaplain, gave a short talk on
apologetics. At the April 25th
Continued on Page 3
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theme of the observance.
Tentative numbers to be given
include" ing a ong of ix Pence,"
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
C'ontinued on Page 4

Plans for Student
LoungeUnderWay
Plans are still under way for a
student lounge. Recently some
members of the student body inpected a noor plan of rooms 101
and 102. A smoking area has been
planned for Rm. 101. moking will
be prohibited in some areas of the
lounge.
Students saw catalogues showing
the prospective furniture. All involved in the planning of the room
hope to see it a. reality soon.
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Why R. I. C. E.?

Evidence

on the "Cafeteria

Mess."

Litter Letter
by Sandra Crovitz
The Academy Award Committee has considered their selections
carefully. the sports Cups have been awarded. the Yankees have been
justly praised, Proctor and Gamble has given everyone "Cheer." but.
one important award has been overlooked.
Congratulations are due every Ricean! \Ye are, perhaps, the only
college body which maintains such clean, spotless, empty garbage cans!
How proud we must be to be able to display such unused, unbattered.
unfilled disposals. But alack and alas! What is this I see? Chagrined
janitors, a tear in the eyes of our faculty?
How, amidst this fine display of deliberate effort can there
lie such utter gloom? Ah - look! A bottle here. a straw there.
a tidbit everywhere. Under the table , on the chairs, rolling on the floor
of our esthetic refectory is a magnificent band of germ-laden litter.
But, we tudents of the Rhode Island College of Education are not
nettled by thi horrifying scene. After all. it could not have been our
fault. However, to date there has been no invasion from outer space
transplantino- dirty little gremlins for the express purpose of turning
our cafe into one large refu e can. So. therefore, the fault must be
ours. Indeed it is we who should be chagrined! But, a shrug. a witty
laugh, or a quick turn of this page will not accomplish our needed
goal.
So, after lunch. meet your friends at the caf door they'll all
be there (the conscientiou ones. that is) dropping their refuse into
the barrels. Be proud to dispose of your trash properly! This is our
school and we want it to be the best. Let's reflect this by cleaning up:
Our goal - "Superior caf'teria ...
less mess.''

Inter-Club Council
With the initiation of an Inter- I formation of new clubs at this
Club Council at R.I.C.E., vast pos- time.
sibilities of increased interest. parHowever, there is a great deal
ticipating and cooperation in club that the council can do to correct
work can be forseen.
the lack of attendance at club
For years, now. a steady com- meetings, and lack of interest in
plaint of apathy, lack of interest, existing clubs. Let's analyze the
etc., has arisen from club directors. problem. Often club meetings are
Meetings have been sparsely at- nothing more than business meettended; projects have been started ings, usually attended by and run
enthusiastically
and then sadly by the club officers. One cannot
expect students to attend these
dropped.
Various minor attempts at an- often dull sessions.
alysis of the problem have been inWhy not have an executive
troduced. Many students voiced board within the club council
the opinion that there were too, wherein the business of the clubs
many clubs for the busy, working is attended to, and have a four
student body. They pointed out week rotating assembly day-with
the difficulties of attending meet- the fourth Tuesday devoted to a
ings at a day college. And yet, the program sponsored by one or two
accreditation report of last year clubs. The clubs are financially
stated that there were too few supported by all the students-all
clubs to meet all student interests. should and could benefit from such
After consideration of this criti- a program. Because of the long
cism, one realizes that many of period of time between assemblies.
the clubs are overlapping in their truly interesting programs could
interest appeal. Essentially
the be presented. Dances, picnics, etc.,
clubs are based on six interestscould be sponsored by the council,
discussion of world affairs, sports, and all clubs and classes would be
writing, music, dramatics and re- responsible. We would work as a
ligion. It i true that often a club whole. It would serve to put life
is formed when the need becomes back into our lagging school pirit.
strongly felt as in the cases of the
We need to feel as a unit and the
Debating Society and the Newman Inter-Club Council can be the first
Club. The Inter-Club Council will step in the development of this
not be greatly concerned with the unity.

Recently. one R.T.C.E. professor asked his class,
"If vou had your choice of anv subject matter field
in a- tuition-free university. w~uld you choose education?" The response of the class was very revea 1ing. Less than half answered in the affirmative.
Cpon further questioning. choices ranged from engineering to-"just
a liberal arts education."
.
In addition to being an interesting subject. this
question may also be indicative of causes for student
apathy and disinterest in student affairs. On the
other hand it may mean nothing.
Appearing on this page is a limited poll concerned
with the problem. The answers are varied and given
in a humorous vein. yet many of them show dislike
for this college.
After discussion with many students, your editor
found that although some students enter R.I.C.E.
as a last-choice college, they come to love and appreciate the college and teaching. Each year a great
many student drop out of college. Perhaps they are
the malcontents.
What can we do to improve the situation? Work
to make this college a place where applicants are
eager to go. Be loyal. Offer helpful criticism, then
work to correct the evil. Help push the idea of a

Inquiring Reporter
by Charlotte Rosenberg
This month your inquiring reported has gone
slightly serious. In line with the editorial appearing
on this page, I've conducted a survey to find the
various reasons the student body selected Rhode
Island College of Education to further their Education. Because this query is somewhat more personal
that the others, I've withheld all name .
"It offers all courses, which, therefore, eliminates
taking refresher courses later."
"It's convenient -- you can live at home."
"It' THE college if you want to teach."
"J didn't apply any place else."
" 'Cause I've always wanted to be a teacher."
"It's definitely one of the best teacher colleges in
the F:'::;t."
"It was a choice between this or nothing."
"I couldn't afford any other place."
"It's outstanding in its Fifield."
"Last resort."
"I lived at boarding school before, and wanted to
live at home."
"To find a man." ( Are you kidding!)
"Because I couldn't go to State."
"I was forced ...
"They told me Amy Thompson's class was terrific."
"I started at another college, but they didn't offer
a teacher' course.''
"It offered the courses that I want."
"I can work and at the same time get a college education."
":\Iy student teacher told me last year that he never
wanted to see me again. so I came here just for
spite."
"I've alway heart it was a great place, and I'm not
at all disappointed."
P.S. Is the reason why YOC came to R.I.C.E. here?
Editor's Note: The Anchor wishes to extend a
public apology to the Assembly Committee.
An
editorial in the March issue of the Anchor neglected to recognize the existence and fine work of
the committee.
The recent presentation
of the
Pembroke Modern Dance Group is an example of
their careful· planning. Congratulations
to this
student committee on work well done.
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Here 'N There
by Louise V. Hassan
The following "gems" were taken from THE
BUCKNELLIA:s;-:
A freshman's father paid a surprise visit to his son's
dormitorv. Arriving at 1 a.m. he banged on the door.
A voice from inside shouted, "Whatta ya want?"
The father answered, "Does Joe Jones live here?"
The voice replied, "Yeah, bring him in."

* * * *
Bus driver: All
Feminine voice:
Three people
of the bus to
laundry.

right back there?
No, wait 'til I get my clothes on.
were killed in the rush to the back
see a girl get on with a bundle of

*
* * *
Exam time will be arriving in the too - near future.
The CENTRAL MICHIGAN LIFE has given the
following example of a typical "misunderstanding."
Review for test question: List the names of the
leading military men in the United States
today.
Test question: List all of the names of U. S.
military officers over the rank of colonel since
the Revolutionary War.
*
* * *
Boy - How much are these collars?
Man -Two
for twenty-five cents.
Boy-- How much for one?
:\'fan - Fifteen cents.
Boy - ['11 take the other one.
*
*
*
Sergeant - Private Jones?
\'oice - Absent
Sergeant - Quiet! Let Jones answer for himself

Council Comments
by Betsy Conlon
The wheels of progress are slowly grinding into
tangible products the work of committees and the
results of an almost endless string of motions which
have evolved from behind the doors of 218 on Friday mornings during the past semester.
At long last the improvements of the parking lot
are a reality. The new method of parking is efficient
and orderly. Congratulations to the committee for
a fine job.
The student body has been granted a new privilege. Each student is allowed 2 cuts from chapel and
assembly, exclusive of Forum and Class Meeting,
for the remainder of the semester. However, those
students who abuse the privilege will be called before
Student Council. If the student continues to abuse
the privilege after the warning, he will have all his
cuts suspended for four weeks. The suspension of
cuts will carry over to the first emester of next year,
if necessary.
The business of Council was interrupted
by
Easter Vacation. The last quarter will be devoted to
the clearing-up of old business and the tedious
evaluation of the absence plan.
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Although the repairs on the parking lot are a
great improvt;ment, can't something be done about
CO\'ering the loose gravel? \Ve find it very dangerous
and treacherou , especially if one wears high heels
( or even sneakers!). One of u has suffered great
pain while endeavoring to cro s this sea of stones
on sneaker , the other has lo t one high heel shoe
a~id~t the gravel. It is not that we don't appreciate
this improvement, but the price of shoes and the
fees of chiropodists have gone up. Isn't there some
way of coping with this problem?
vVe remain,
Scarred and Limpy
P.S. Tf anyone finds a red cobra high heel shoe
'
please report it to the Anchor at once.
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Members of the committee
successful event.

for the

Science

Fair discuss

the

Students Participate
In Spring Science Fair
Dr. Renato Leonelli is the faculty advisor and Anna-:\Iae Choquette and Joseph Alfano are the
student co-chairmen for thi year's
Science Fair.
~1any fine exhibits have been
entered. Some of the more interesting ones dre a working model of a
ship containing a motor run by
batteries:
a terrarium:
a large
panorama of the skies: a telegraph
set and others.
The exhibit are judged on the
following criteria:
I. Aid to teaching
2. Ingenuity of construction.

Professor Andrews
Given Banquet
:-Irs. Berth?. :\Iaybe!I Andre\Vs
vas gue t of honor at a testimonial
banauet given by Kappa Delta Pi,
April 6.
In hi introduction,
the president of Kappa Delta Pi. John Xazarian, cited the many activities in
which :\Ir . Andrews has so admirably
erved. She has been a
director of the honor society since
its conception.
::VIrs. Andrews came to the
R.I.C.E.
physical education department after serving with the
medical corps during the first
World \\·ar, and teaching at various colleges. Here in the state she
has been active in setting up a
state council in physical education.
Beloved and admired by her students, she will be greatly missed
upon her retirement this year.
1

3. cientific thought.
4. Thoroughness of purpose.
5. Social implications.
The purpose of the Fair is to
help the potential teacher by providing teaching aids. and to give
experience in organizing and participating in a science fair.

Drama League
Stages Play
".-\ \\"edding.'· a one act play
written by John Kirkpatrick, wa
presented by the Dramatic League
here, at the meeting of t. Pius'
:\lothers' Club, Tuesday, April 27.
The production was under the direction of :\Iiss Grace Healey.
:\!ember
of the ca t included
the following:
Bride
:\Iary Capelli
Bridegroom
Harold ipple
Best :\[an
Don Verrissim0
.-\ Grooms :\Ian
Jerry DiOrio
Bridegroom's :\lother
Joan Gleason :\Iurphy
Bride's Father Clinton Harrington
Bride's Aunt
Beverly Gorman

Riceans Meet
For Congress

by Louise Hassan
Four delegates from the debating society represented the Rhode
Island College of Education at the
17th Annual :\Iodel Congre
of
Colleges and universities.
The
delegates were Claire Rena co,
Louise Hassan. :\Iary-Lou Teixeira
NEW MAN CLUB
and Patricia :\Iitson.
Continued from Paee I
The conference was held at the
meeting. Father izave an illu trated L'niversity of Rhode Island April
talk on the history. value and uses 23 and 24. It was a two day sesof the Bible. A panel discu sion is sion at which the problem
inplanned for the next meeting.
volved with investigation commitEight members of the club at- tees were discussed. The delegates
tended the fortieth annual Prov- were divided into committees to
ince Convention at Holy Cross discus the need for uch inve tion April 23. 24 and 25. Reports on gations, the faults of investigathe convention were given at the tions and the effect of these inveslast meeting.
ligations upon our governmental
The Xewman Club now belongs liberties. Each Committee comto the Regional Association and posed a resolution of which two
the Province. It will join the Xa- were selected to appear before the
tional Federation next emester.
entire assembly.
The following
The club is participating
in a resolution was approved. "Wherepicnic to be held at the "University as, the need for improvement of
of Rhode Island.
investigating committee
i realA report of program plan for ized, whereas witnesse have been
the coming year will be presented denied certain civil liberties and
at the final meeting.
wherea some committees in the
Members are asked to pay the past have employed unethical pracone dollar clues to Dick :\Iainey as i tices, be it_ resolved that the 17th
soon as possible.
Continued on Page 4
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From the Faculty

Editor's Note: The first article in
this series by Mr. Allison met
with an enthusiastic response. In
continuing the series of faculty
contributions,
the Anchor has
now turned to Dr. Vincent Aloia,
professor of economics, sociology
and political history at R.I.C.E.
Dr. Aloia takes a firm stand in
the controversial
issue of progressive vs. classical education.
There is perhaps no controversy
current in American ociety, save
l\IcCarthyi_m,
upon which it is
easier to elect sides than the present and continuing debate on the
relative merits of progressive as
against classical education.
As is so often the case in such
a controversy, it is not difficult to
find logic on both sides of the line.
The progre ives are educating
more and more children than was
formerly done, and this is a positive achievement. On the other
hand, there i some incontrovertible evidence that much of what
passe for education today leaves
much to be de ired. In the space
qllotted, T should like to examine
one of the principles of the progressive school, and to examine it
not only from the standpoint of
content, but al o from the standpoint of what ha happened to it.
This is the principle of individual
differences.
rt is, of course, perfectly true
that the school of today is vastly
different from what it wa fifty
years ago. Recently, :\Jr. Bates of
Ea t Providence High School was
quoted as aying that the T.Q.
range there was from 7 5 to 130.
Furthermore, this is only part of
the story of individual differences.
These boys and girb c.ome frvm
homes repre enting all walks of
life, and not just from the middle
and upper cla e , as was more
nearly true a half century ago. In
our great high schools today, the
children of humble parents sit side
by side with tho e who come from
the "best" families of the community. High school has long since,
then. ceased to be a preparation
fo1· college. :\[ore and more, it has
become the terminal
point of
formal education for Americans.
Certainly, any educational system which seeks to educate all the
people in so heterogeneous a society as our own must take these

difference into account. It would,
then, be folly for us to suppose that
one curriculum could
erve the
needs of all children.
But what has happened to this
idea in its practical application?
\Vhat has happened is that there
has grown up a proliferation of
course so extensive in many hicrh
schools that there is no longer any
relationship between them and the
perfectly obvious fact of individual
differences. These differences exist,
to be sure, but are SOor 60 different courses needed in order to meet
the problems they present?
In a great university in Kew
York, a graduate student recently
found that among entering freshmen, the differences on their critical thinking cores ranged all the
way from 16-48 out of a possible
total of 50. While this was true, it
was also true that approximately
801/c of the students fell within a
range of five points of 32. That is
to say, a few individuals scored
very far down on the scale, and a
few scored very far up on the scale,
but the great majority of them
were within a few points of one
another.
To be perfectly honest and fair,
it must be pointed out that these
were college students, and not high
school pupils, but when we realize
that this University enrolls a few
people with I.Q.'s as low as 90, the
composition of the univer ity cannot be far different from that of
say East Providence High School,
as far as intellectual potential is
concerned.
A reasonable
guess
would be lial there a1 e vei y few
pupils at East Providence with
scores on the I.Q. between 7 5 and
90.
It is perhaps stretching the
scientific method too far to project
these finding so that they have
relevance for all of America, and
yet, the rule of scientific sampling
indicate that they cannot be too
far from the mark.
I charge it a perversion of the
basic and sound idea that individuals differ, to assume that we must
give cour es in high school all the
way from Latin to laundering. Xot
only is it a perversion of the principle, but also it betrays an anti-

democratic bias, for it tends to
deny the democratic idea of the
perfectability of man. "Only some
children, and not more, are capable of learning foreign languages,
trigonometry or algebra. :\lost of
them are capable of learning only
vicational subjects such as shop
or home economics or perhaps
bookkeeping or typing."
Secondly,

it has happened

that

givin_g different tudents different
kinds of education in line with
their capabilities has come to mean
giving them what they want, and
not at all what is good for them.
The writer was amazed to hear a
very distinguished spokesman for
the progressive position recently
relate his guidance of an individual away from Milton and toward
shop, if memory serves, because
the boy "didn't like Milton." From
the story as told, there was attempt
to determine whether :VIilton was
better for the boy than shop. But
shop was what he wanted. This
application of the principle satisfies not principle of individual differences, but rather the principle
of individual desires.
Some will say that this is as it
should be, for this is democracy.
The answer is that it has not the
slightest to do with democracy. To
say that democracy requires that
children decide in any major way
their curriculum is no different
from saying that all nitwits and infant have a right to vote! X either
assumption

has any validity. The
fact that the selection of curriculum by the child has no necessary
relationship to democracy at all.
A with so many other good
idea , this principle of individual
differences has been, in the opinion
of the writer, twisted in its application by well-meaning administrator~. so that it is meeting the
problems for which it was devised
n~t nearly so well a it might. As
a teacher training institution,
it
seems desirable that we at least
examine or cause to be examined,
the local ~ituation. If we find that
difference are not nearly so great
as we thought, we can save the
ciation, the Black and Gold Girl teacher a great deal of work, the
tale a great deal of money, and
Ensemble from Central High and
we can give our children a better
the :\'1elo-aires quartet.
Robert D. Whitaker,
George education.
Potier, and Charles 0. Harri directed the groups.
Luke Fears arrangements were
sung by the Southern Jubilee ingers. Stage effects with unique lighting and precision singing added
Pre enting the ballet. "Billy the
greatly to the performance.
Kid,"
the Pembroke
:\Iodern
Dr. J. A. Bacoats, president of Dance Group entertained Riceans
Benedict
College of Columbia, at an as embly April 27.
S. C. and Emmett L. Wroten.
After a lecture by their director,
teacher and coach of Negro college Sharon Seif, the dance group prevocal groups, accompanied
the sented a moving interpretation
of
College Choir on its Rhode Island incidents in the life of Billy the
tour. The group sang in several Kid. The group i to be commendplaces in the state. Now in its 85th ed for their grace and excellence of
year, the college was founded in performance.
The dancers. stumemory of a Civil War-time Paw- dents at Pembroke, organized the
tucket mill-owner, whose wife :\Irs. group as an extracurricular
acBathsheba
Benedict,
made the tivity.
initial gift.
The program wa planned by the
These concerts were a mean of assemble committee, under the diContinued on Page 4
rection of :\liss Healey.

pIeasu re TI•me

by Helen F. McGovern
This past month has been one
of continuous
beautiful
concert
music, due mostly to the Easter
season and the u ual concert series.
Early in the month, the University String Quartet
played at
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College.
The program was composed of
l\Iozart'
Quartet
in D, \Vagner's Quartet
i\O. III, and a
Quintet arrangement, Opus 114, by
Schubert. l\Iembers of the quartet
were Arlan Coolidge and Charles
Dickerson, violins; :\Iartin Fischer, viola; and Otto Van Koppenhagen, cello. They were assisted
by \\'illiam Dineen, piano, and
Edward ;\,[cCabe, string bass.
At Hope High Auditorium, the
Southern Jubilee Singers of Proviclence sponsored a choral concert
for the benefit of Belleville Industrial chool of Virginia. 1n the concert were the Burrington A Capella
Choir, the Veteran's Choral Asso-

"Billythe Kid" Seen
In Dance Assembly

4:_

________________________

Coach Brown Gives
Awards to Cagers

ANCHOR
--------

THE

Riceans Visit
Bridgewater
For Playday

On April fourth Coach Brown hand:d out ten varsity le~ters to
the members of the basketball teim. A \'arsity sweater was given _to
Roland Blais. A rnrsity swrater recipient must have won three varsity
letters and be a member of the junior or senior classe .
Letter men are: J. Ryan, R. Rahill, R. Blais, R. Coker, J. Kean,
R. Brassard, R. Vierra, R. Steele, \'. Cullen and R. :.Iainrey, manager.
The members of the Freshman basketball team were awarded
silver basketballs during a gym
period the week of April fifth.
They include: D. Pinto, R. He Jin,
A. Po 1owski, D. Verissimo, E.
Maxwell, J. \lender, R. Brochu, A.
Bergeron, and B. \Yinsor, man:.liss ;.[cCunigle wi!] be an adager.
judicator at a choral festival of
The junior won the Inter-Class
junior and senior high schools of
Basketball League Championship
southeastern
:.Iassa::husetts
on
for the second straight time. They
aturday, :.lay 8th in Fall River.
went through the season undefeatClaudette Dufresne, freshman.
ed to gain first berth in the playsang "The tar Spangled Banner,'·
offs. They defeated the sophomores
at the opening se sion of the Anin two straight games for the
nual :.Ieeting of the R. I. Congress
:.!Jembers of the
championship.
of Parents and Teachers on Thurschampionship team are: V. Cullen,
day, April 29. She was accomR. Coker, R. Coelho, J. Hagan, D.
panied by :.liss Bicho.
McCarthy, E. Colletta, P. Picozzi,
and R. Blais.

Approximately sixty students attended the first annual R.I.C.E.Bridgewater Playday on _aturday.
April 10, at Brid12;ewater tate
Teachers College.
Students left for Bidgewater by
car and bus at noon. The day's
fe tivities began at one o'clock
with a reception in the gym. Team
a sianments were given out at this
tim; and the Riceans were introduced to their Bridgewater teammates for the day. From one-thirty
until five o'clock the various games
and activities took place. Included
in the day's program of sports were
softball, tennis, horseshoes, volleyball, badminton, various races, a
pie eating contest and a tug of war.
Five o'clock to ix o'clock was
the time for some much needed rest
and relaxation. During this time
less tedious games were played and
bowers were taken. A cook-out
upper was given between six and
PLEASURE TIME
seven and toasted frankf urts were
Cont.'nued fro·n Page 3
served. After the meal, the stuopening the United :-(egro Co 1legc dents were taken on a tour of the
Fund campaign in our state.
college during which they inspectAt Alumnae Hall. forty singers ed the grounds, classrooms, librarof the Brown Glee Club, David ies, dorms, etc.
Laurent directing, presented its
A dance wa held in the school
annual spring concert. Phiiip Treggym from eight o'clock until
aor bariton"
wa 0 uest soloist.
twelve. It wa a general concen us
;la~tin Kan;~r was ;iano soloist.
of opinion that R.I.C.E. students
Prof. William Dineen accompani~d
had a well-rounded playday.
the \'aughan-Williams
group.
ongs in
Of the Five :.Iystical
MAY DAY
this aroup "Love Bade :.Ie \YelContinued from Page
were the
comt' and "Antiphon"
"LvnJon
Bridge,·· anci "Battie
most beautifully executed.
And, lastly, the Rhode Island Cry of Freedom."
The Choir is omitting its annual
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
Francis
pring Concert in order to lend it,,
:.Iadeira, conductor, played the
final concert of its series in Vet- effort toward the Centennial :.lay
erans'
;,lemorial
Auditorium. Day. A group of choir members
Joseph Battista, pianist was the have formed a brass band and are
soloist. The program consisted of featured in the ;,Jay Day exerci es.
Choir accompaniment
will be
Bartok's Romanian Folk Dances,
A Concerto by Brahms and the provided by ;\Iiss Rita Bicho unfinale, Tchaikovski's
Symphony der the direction of choir mistress,
Yliss Gertrude :.IcGunigle.
:-(o. 4 in F. Ylinor.

Music Prof.

JudgesChorus

MODEL CONGRESS
Continued from Page 3
Rhode Island :.Ioele] Congre s be
in favor of the following resolutions.
l. All witnesse shall have the
right of counsel.
2. All persons under investigation shall be allowed to present a prepared statement.
3. Witnesses
or thru coun el
shall be allowed the privilege
of cross-examination.
.,._ Unanimou::, vole of th::'. »ubcommittee or majority vote of
the full committee shall be required for initiation of new
investigations,
calling
new
witnesses, and citations for
contempt of Congress.
5.
o hearing may be conducted
without the presence of a majority of the full committee.
The delegates were guests at a
banquet Saturday at which Professor Dave Phillips, Chairman of
the Speech Dept. of the University
of Connecticut
and President of
the Speech Association of the Eastern States was the guest speaker.
The purpose of the conference
was two-fold. First to acquaint
college students with other college
students. Secondly to discuss current problems and to promote clear
thinking and good speech.

The audience was indeed thrilled
and gave an added oration to :.Ir.
:.Iadeira for his splendid conducting throughout the season.
All students who wish to purchase series tickets for the R. I.
Philharmonic
contact the writer
or Peggy Herrera or Fran Boeker.

Warming

up for the badminton

tourney.

Mixed Doubles Play
Starts Wednesday
. .
by Don Venss1mo
During the month of April, the
first four parts of the Annual Badminton Tournament
were completed in the school gym. Champions were crowned
in men'
singles, and men's and women's
doubles. The mixed doubles will be
played off the first week of :.Jay.
The bitterest battle was fought
in the men's single division where
Bob Tetreault defeated Bob Rahill
by the scores of deuce, 13-15.
deuce. ~aomi Souza defeated Lois
Testa
in another
hard fought
match for the women's singles
championship,
12-11,
12-9. It
must be admitted that ;,Iiss Testa
labored under the handicap of a
son" foot alth011gh "\Iiss Souza's
play was flawless.
In the men's doubles the team of
ohn Heslin and Bob Tetreault
ea ily nailed down the championship with a 15-11, 15-4 victory
over Dick Donnelly and Joe Par-

MEET THE GANG
at

TOM'S

fenchuck. The women's doubles
was even more of a runaway
with the clas_sy due of Joan _Whitelaw and Lois Testa downmg the
aallant and hard working team of
Barbara Smith and Edie Anderson,
15-4, 15.l.
The ;.lixed doubles will start
Wednesday with fourteen of the
fifteen couples entered
making
their debut. The pairings are as
follows: Fontaine and Heslin vs.
Cotter and Conlon, Steel and i\loreau vs. Winsor and Sullivan.
Souza and Rahill v . Carcieri and
Richards, Tetreault and Whitelaw
vs. Vierra and :.le weeney, :.Iurtha and LeClerc vs. Leonard and
:.Iolloy, mith and Lesiak vs. Farrell and .\1axwell, Testa and \lender vs. Lake and Dillon. Black
and Parfenchuck drew a first round
bye.
The tournament is sponsored by
the W.A.A. and the M.A.A. under
the direction of John Heslin and
Edie Anderson.

Ifinal

"T" Shirts

Greeting

Cards

Sweat Shirts

Fountain

Pens

Jewelry

College Stationery

Note Paper

Magazine Subscriptions

[uffee Shop
♦

♦

The College Bookstore

♦

Coffee - Ten Cents
IRC BANQUET
Continued from Page
European
integration
and ::'11r.
Luck talked on Swiss neutrality.
Students arranging for the event
were: Barbara
Finnegan, Catherine McKeon, Dorothy Westcott,
Barbara
Giban, Anne Gervais,
Beverly Gorman and Frances Wiggins.

Waldorfthe Best in Formal Wear
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